Wine Fundraiser

Nv Leconfield Syn Sparkling Shiraz - $150/dz
  (RRP $216/doz – saving $66)
Nv Leconfield Syn Cuvee Blanc - $150/dz
  (RRP $216/doz – saving $66)
Nv Bird in Hand Sparkling Pinot Noir - $222/dz
  (RRP $324/doz – saving $102)

2012 Sevenhill Clare Valley Riesling - $180/dz
  (RRP $264/doz – saving $84)
2012 Bird in Hand Sauvignon Blanc - $180/dz
  (RRP $300/doz – saving $120)
2012 Bird in Hand Adelaide Hills Rose - $180/dz
  (RRP $300/doz – saving $120)

2010 Leconfield Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon - $240/dz
  (RRP $384/doz – saving $144)
2010 Kangarilla Rd McLaren Vale Shiraz - $240/dz
  (RRP $276/doz – saving $84)